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IT is the sad duty of the TABLET to an-nounce to its re.aders the very sudden 
death of one who has for thirteen years been 
most closely connected with the best interests 
of the paper. Mr. Andrew Smith of the firm 
of Clark & Smith, the T AELET printers, died 
suddenly of apoplexy last Monday. In his 
death the TABLET suffers a loss which few 
can realize. Mr. Smith was a most obliging 
man oftentimes helping the editors with their 
work and always doing his best to give them 
complete satisfaction. His thorough know-
ledge of the inside _workings of the TABLET 
was invaluable, for 1t has always been under 
his personal supe~vision. In mou~ning _his 
loss the editors desire to extend to his family, 
and also to the firm, the heartfelt sympathy 
which they cannot but feel towards them in 
.this their hour of bereavement. 
THE TABLET wishes to say that the board 
of editors as a body assumes the author-
ship of all editorials printed in these columns. 
Those who assign particular editorials to 
particular editors do so without authority. 
THE date for Field Day has been decided 
upon, and the TABLET wishes the 
Athletic Association a most successful 
meeting. It is unfortunate that it cannot be 
held upon the Athletic Field; but doubtless 
this difficulty will be overcome in another 
year. The faithful practice which the candi-
dates for the Worcester Team have done 
under the direction of Prof. Daly and their 
energetic Captain certainly forecast a brilliant 
meet, and it is expected a number of records 
will be broken. The list of entries, also, will 
doubtless be larger than that of any previous 
year, and naturally will add much to the 
interest of the sports. 
LAST month THE TABLET reached the 
twenty-second anniversary of its birth-
day. The occasion gives us an opportunity 
of speaking of a number of improvements 
made. For many years the only college paper 
published here remained almost precisely the 
same, progressing very little. But by a new 
plan well enough known to the public, the 
editors have become more interested in their 
work, and the college at large has been stim-
ulated to compete for positions on the board. 
There is no longer a strain to fill space, for 
now we are obliged to choose what matter is 
most worthy of immediate publication, and 
what can be best post,Poned for future use. 
There could be no better evidence of pros-
perity than the large amount of matter '' held 
over," which may be used at any time. The 
board has undet advisement still other plans 
by which the TABLET may be made more of 
a representative Trinity paper, and the very 
best ability put hard at work in its sanctum. 
The next number of the TABLET will 
appear May 3 I st. 
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THE TABLET presents an athletic history 
of the college, compiled from the .month 
to month news as reported in its columns. 
It is a matter of regret that this work could 
not have been done by some graduate better 
acquainted with our deeds than one who has 
had but four-years experience as an under-
graduate. One thing at least is accomplished, 
the records are printed, and pretty accurately 
too, and these alone serve as a valuable 
history. The next issue will continue the 
article in other departments. Alumni and 
others are invited to send any corrections or 
additional information that may be suggested 
by these papers. 
------THE scores of the base-ball trip would at 
first glance seem to indicate that the trip 
was not a success. This conclusion, however, 
is hardly fair when we take into consideration 
that the opposing teams are recognized as 
among the strongest college teams in the 
country. The University of Pennsylvania 
nine will compare favorably with Yale, Har-
va!'d or Princeton, and Lehigh and Lafay-
ette follow closely in her wake. Moreover, 
when we remember that the nine played 
every day for five days, we should make 
allowances for "off days." On the whole we 
must look upon the work of the nine thus far 
as most satisfactory, and it must certainly be 
conceded that it is one of the best nines that 
Trinity has ever placed in the field. 
THE subscriptions for bearing the expenses 
of the track athletic team have been un-
usually generous this year, but there is one 
thing more that the TABLET feels justified in 
asking from the undergraduates-that as 
many as possible accompany the team to 
Worcester. Last year not a single Trinity 
man other than members of the team or 
officers of the track was present at the games, 
while at the same time Amherst sent a 
delegation of nearly half the college. The 
team needs personal support almost as much 
as financial, and we venture to predict that 
such support would be worth at least one first 
place in the coming games. The faculty will 
undoubtedly make special provision for every 
man wishing to accompany the team. 
posTED conspicuously in the Trophy 
room are the College Athletic records, 
some of which bear dates of eight, ten, and 
even in one case, twelve years ago. It would 
be a credit to the college if these long 
standing records could be replaced by better 
ones bearing modern dates. The greatest 
responsibility in this matter rests with con-
testants in the running broad and high jumps, 
and putting the shot. The mile walk also 
offers an opportunity for glory. Special 
prizes, medals or cups, should be offered for 
record breaking in these events. 
WE offer our most sincere congratulations 
to Ninety-one's Ivy board and have no 
hesitation in pronouncing the Ivy of this 
year by far the handsomest one ever published 
in the history of the College. No expense 
apparently has been spared to make the vol-
ume an attractive one. The cover while 
simple is extremely tasteful and the cut of the 
college building upon it not only adds greatly 
to the beauty, but also to the value of the 
book. The frontispiece is a remarkably fine 
engraving of the President's and Prof. 
Ferguson's houses, and the book also contains 
good full page photographs of the Glee and 
Banjo Clubs and the Foot Ball Eleven. 
Several well known "cuts" of regular college 
organizations have been replaced by new and 
better ones, and the addition of the large 
number of entirely new and original miscel-
laneous organizations and "cuts," almost 
entirely obviates that sameness, which has so 
long been a characteristic and drawback of 
the Ivy. Upon the whole, Ninety-one's Ivy 
reflects the greatest credit upon the class which 
issued it, and the college which it represents, 
and in its farewell, the present editorial board 
leaves, to its successor a very difficult task to 
equal, an almost impossible one to surpass. 
THE TABLET heartily congratulates Nine-
ty-two in having obtained the "Squeezer," 
the highest honor which can be given to a 
class as a whole by the undergraduate body. 
The squeezer race this year was particularly 
interesting, owing to the fact that the Junior 
class possesses a number of very valuable men, 
and has exhibited no little College spirit 
during its course. Though small in num-
ber and therefore unable to cope success-
fully with her rivals in the different rushes, 
Ninety-two has ever displayed a manly 
bearing about College, and always been well 
represented and held prominent positions in 
all the different college organizations. There 
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suggestion, however, which we shouid 
make. Of very recent years, it has 
the custom of the class receiving the 
Atezer" to try to surpass its predeces-
f• the excellence ::i.nd tout ensemble of 
pper. The result has been that it has 
tQ cost a very large sum, one alto-
too much for the proportional wealth 
e class, and not at all necessary to insure 
joyous gathering of favored graduates 
undergraduates, the primary and sole 
of the institution. Many of the 
qates refuse now to attend the supper 
se 9f its present costliness, a perfectly 
able position for them to take. The 
T would therefore suggest to Ninety-
JOt to attempt to furnish a royal banquet, 
.i ~rticularly in its expense, but give a 
ple supper which will be the occasion of 
ijt pleasant and enjoyable reunion. 
THE BERKSHIRE HILLS. 
'T:he Berkshire Hills for years have frowned 
;:~~at~;,f,\ O'er peaceful vales of depth profound, 
While down those slopes thrice beautified 
The ~rystal waters joyous glide 
And thro' the shimmering leaflets bound. 
And now the ringing echoes sound, 
Adown the icy glen resound, 
And in the caves and hollows hide, 
Of Berkshire Hills. 
On massive boulder moss-embowered, 
Which wi1ds of birch and pine surround, 
Thqse blue eyes laughing at my side 
. More than the sun have glorified, 
The rocky fastness, purple crowned, 
The Berkshire Hills. 
C. DICK THAW. 
FANCY AND FACT. 
Methinks I hear the sound of many horsemen, 
Clad cap-a-pie in armor strong impregnable, 
Contending as of old in Arthur's time ; 
Or yet the noise of mighty rushing waters 
As slew Rameses and his cruel host 
Ere they could slay the chosen race, preserved ; 
And now I seem to stand on Afric's burning soil 
And hear the lions roaring at their lairs. 
Deluded one l 'Tis but the student's trousers 
On the chapel stairs. 
ROKESMITH. 
I hear the slogan's clarion upon the calm night air, 
The cltnnonade, the noisy shout, the torches' lurid glare. 
Wh8t is this everlast'ing din, that ne'er will be appeased? 




THE SERPENT TOLD THE TRUTH. 
(A MORAL TALE.) 
I. 
Little Paul had been at college but three 
days. Strange tremors shot through his pure 
young heart when he first came-tremors 
that kept him awake all night long, except 
when he managed to cry himself to sleep. 
He was only a poor, miserable, despised 
Freshman-a shorn lamb in a hurricane so 
to speak-and as little Paul lay in his bed at 
night, staring into the darkness with his great 
round eyes, he liked to think that there was 
not a soul on earth that loved him· but that 
white-robed and behaloed beings' had the 
monopoly on his love. His fellow-students, 
too-great cross-grained boors-little appre-
ciating his timid, shrinking nature, his scru-
pulously pure heart, would stand in win-
dows and doorways lolling at him with their 
tongues, and saying "Ah, there!" and 
" Where did you get those, pants! " But 
perhaps the most humiliating thing of all to 
little Paul was, that he didn't find the blessed 
influences of home and mother lying loose 
round the dormitories. 
The little world of Paul's mother, excellent 
lady that she was-all this is apropos of noth-
ing-was bounded on one side by her kitchen 
sink, on the other by the meeting house. 
When he entered an upper class-man's 
room one day, and found it full of flippant 
young gentlemen, smoking big cigars and 
playing whist, the very first thought that 
flashed across biz troubled mind was the little 
verses he had repeated so often at her knee~ 
" Oh no, indeed, oh no, indeed, said little Willie Reed, 
I never will permit my tongue to taste the filthy weed!' 
The second impression also quickly fol-
lowed-that if there was any cross-cut to 
Hell it was through the medium of cards. 
Here little Paul casually learned that many 
of the college men were in the habit of going 
to a certain restaurant in town. This restau-
rant contained, moreover,-though it differed 
in no respect from others of its kind-a cer-
tain object which sent a chill to the roots of 
Paul's hair-an object to which the women 
of his family used to occasionally refer in 
frightened whispers as if some one in the 
next room were lying dead. And that same 
night before getting into bed, little Paul re-
solved that no earthly power could tempt Mm 
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into the restaurant that contained-But ah ! 
no, gentle reader; no, indeed ! Paul could 
not name the wretched object that it con-
tained. His lips refused it as if it were a 
brutal oath. 
It was the word " Bar" ! 
II. 
It was the next day at dinner. Paul sat at 
the long table in the college commons starin~ 
into his empty plate. He had been staring 
into it for half an hour without being able to 
materialize a single crumb. 
"If I had a rope tied to that waiter's leg," 
thought little Paul, bitterly, "then I could 
make him get there with at least one foot ! " 
At that self same instant the pampered 
menial of Paul's thoughts, a youthful pyramid 
of soup-plates stacked miraculously upon his 
arm, floated across the room, after the manner 
of his kind, with a particularly ghoulish mo-
tion, slipped half a pint of the scalding liquid 
down the back of the young man's neck with 
scarce a perceptible prestidigitation, and ab-
sently murmured, "Soupsir ! " 
The waiter had come at last. 
Paul laid his hand on a fellow-student's 
shoulder as he rose hungrily from the table 
when the meal was done. 
" Is there any restaurant in town where a 
man can get something fit to eat?" demanded 
little Paul. 
"Yes," said the fellow-student, shortly. 
"Where the soup is innocent of the float-
ing parasites peculiar to the negro race ?" 
ventured little Paul, carefully feeling his 
ground. 
" Yes, yes, of course." 
"And where hairs peculiar to the Hibernian 
maiden never knew the butter?" stipulated 
little Paul, with glistening eyes. 
"Why yes, certainly." 
"Has it got a b-a-r?" 
For the first time the young voice trem-
bled. 
" Of course it has," said the fellow-student 
impatiently. 
"Is there any other place in town where 
the food is half decent ? " 
"No, no, no!" And with that the fellow-
!tudent got up and walked away. 
With a low shuddering cry of utter an-
guish Paul fell back into his chair. " How 
long, oh, how long! " sobbed little Paul. 
III. 
It was just a year !-one year after the 
passionate exclamation at the close of Chap-
ter II-little Paul walked into his bedroom 
in the college dormitories at the somewhat 
witching hour of 2.30 A.M. There was some-
thing both peculiar and interesting in the gait 
of little Paul. It seemed impossible for him 
to walk in parallel lines with anything. He 
advanced by a series of zigzags like a ship in 
a gale of wind. 
" Hie ! " said little Paul, as he calmly and 
deliberately hung his six-dollar spring hat on 
the lighted gas-jet and watched it sputter 
flame. 
'' Whoa, there! whoa, there ! " cried little 
Paul, all wild with excitement, as he looked 
around. "Head her off, somebody! Stop 
her l " 
The fact of the matter was that Paul's bed-
stead, which he had always regarded as im-
movable, was running round the room in 
great circular tracks-like the ·'flying-horses" 
at the seaside. Little Paul, in perfect posses-
sion of his senses, waited till the bedstead-
which was making a pretty fair rate of speed 
-had gotten exactly opposite him, and then 
made a jump for it. 
"Gosh! " ejaculated little Paul, as he just 
missed it, fell all over himself on the floor 
like a tub of water, and watched the bedstead 
glide blandly off across the room, "Well, I'll 
be I" 
Then something in his head seemed to 
snap, and all was blackness. 
IV. 
[Being leaves torn from Paul's diary, describing the whole 
event.] 
May 4th. Have decided to keep a diary. 
Bert Johnson says I ought to go into a saloon 
with a bar. He says I ought to take a real 
good soaker. He says it will do me good. 
He says that what I was taught about bars 
and temperance is all wrong, and that mother 
and Dr. Stiggins didn't know what they were 
talking about. He says I ought to investigate 
the matter for myself, and not spend my whole 
life under a misconception, like a narrow-
minded man. 
May 5th. For two days I hesitated. Last 
night the Band of Hope struck the town, 
Half a dozen lank and hungry looking women 
that looked as if they could bite a nail in 
two with their teeth, walked through the 
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skirts, and sang with 
"The lips that touch liquor shall never touch 111ine.'' 
To-night I go into the restaurant with the 
bar, and may Heaven help me ! 
May 8th. I have been to the restaurant 
with the bar. I am writing, with my head 
bound round in a towel and my feet in a tub 
of water. I think I am going to die. 
Mother said that as soon as I stepped in a 
saloon, the boys would all crowd round me, 
and tempt me to drink, and when I refused, 
call me "sissy" and "coward"; and that the 
J>arkeeper would sneer and raise the laugh on 
me if I called for water. It was just as she 
said. When I entered the room, sure enough, 
one of my friends tempted me with a glass of 
wine. 
" No, sir ! " said I, as my moral courage 
rose, "I cannot! No wine for me! I drink 
cold water ! " And with burning cheeks I 
waited for the scornful laughter advertised in 
Tract No. 18. To my intense amazement 
none came. My friends with grave courtesy 
chatted on about the news of the day with a 
perfectly unconscious manner, and the bar-
keeper politely handed me a glass of water 
across the bar. I have since learned that it 
is perfectly immaterial to him what I drink. 
As soon as I had recovered from my first as-
tonishment, it dawned upon me that the air 
was not filled with loud curses and drunken 
oaths. I remembered that when I entered 
the room I hadn't stumbled over the pros-
trate body of a man in the last stages of in-
toxication and rags, that Aunt Sue told me 
about. On looking anxiously around it ap-
peared they had removed him. I missed also 
in the left-hand corner the man dragging the 
woman across the floor by the hair of her 
head, that Dr. Stiggins told the Temperance 
Sunday-school; and I wondered where the 
woman was who, insane and half naked, 
ought to have rushed through the door 
shrieking, "I must have rum ! " as per Tract 
No. 3. 
Instead of these I saw deliberate, well-
dressed gentlemen sitting down to the well-
appointed tables, eating their suppers, drink-
ing their ale or sherry, and looking over the 
Trinz'ty Tablet. The cookery was excellent, 
the service perfect, and the charges reasona-
ble. You can bet I was mad. 
May 9th. Convalescing slowly and writ-
ing fast. For twenty years I had never been 
allowed to taste liquor, not even in puddings, 
and was smuggled into a Prohibition Club 
w_hen I w_a1 three years old. But Dr. Stig-
gins has lied to me, and I here renounce it. 
The only thing the Prohibition Club ever did 
for me was to give me a morbid curiosity-
one not unmixed with terror-to quaff to the 
dregs !his Liquid Poison, for the sole purpose 
of see111g the youthful serpent coiled in the 
bottom of the cup. It is the same curiosity 
that leads children to visit the Chamber of 
Horrors, and withdraw terrified, in tears; or 
that excited Eve to pluck the apple. Then I 
remembered old Stiggins' sermon about the 
Young Man. He first tasted liquor in brandy 
peaches, then drank a "social glass," and 
then went down step by step from an hon-
ored name and prosperous position to the 
besotted wreck claimed by the gutter and 
the gallows. 
Then said I to myself, " Why not reverse 
old Stiggins' sermon ? Instead of beginning 
at the top of the ladder and going down, why 
not begin at the bottom and go up? Instead 
of beginning with the honored name and 
ending in the gutter, why not begin in the 
gutter and end with the honored name ? Old 
Stiggins seems to have lied to me before in 
everything concerning the liquor question. 
What's the matter with his lying in this ser-
mon, too? Why not reverse it, therefore, 
and get the truth? Why not take a real good 
soaker here and now ?" 
I did so. I got so drunk I was unconscious. 
for three days. I woke up with a ringing 
headache. My stomach seemed to be com-
pletely gone-to say nothing of eleven dol-
lars and a suit of clothes ! 
March 9th. Have completely recovered. 
The memory of that " drunk" is a more elo-
quent temperance lesson to me than twenty 
years in the Cold Water Brigade, with the 
morbid curiosity which it engenders; with 
mother talking prohibition to me three times 
a day, and not letting me taste liquor even in 
the pudding. 
Oh, perverse Humanity, and thou, fatal Cu-
riosity, remember Bluebeard's wives ! Must 
the melancholy fact then always be, that each 
individual in the great world must learn for 
himself life's bitter lesson, heedless of the cries 
of his generation, of the warnings of the past ! 
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And say, must it still remain as ever that the 
one particular way to make a man commit this 
sin of drunkenness is, to tell him night and 
day for years everlastingly never to put the 
wine cup to his lips, because if he does he 
will be poisoned or damned ! 
DUNRAVEN. 
TO THE MAYFLOWERS. 
I. 
Oh fairest of the fragrant flowers 
That blossom with the ·spring, 
Ye breathe sweet promise of the hours 
That summer soon shall bring, 
And bid the sad earth smile anew, 
As nestling in her breast, 
Ye glisten with the morning dew 
That on your buds finds rest ! 
II. 
For ye foretell the summer breeze 
Fresh from a thousand hills, 
That gently sways the graceful trees 
Above the Fippling rills, 
Whose waters in the sun's bright beams 
Laugh softly in their ,glee, 
As on they glide to join the streams 
That hasten to the sea. 
III. 
Ye whisper of the twilight's rest 
When day's long toil is done, 
And fleecy clouds float i11 the west 
Where slowly set the sun, 
When darlc'ning shades pursue the light; 
, And lo ! there gleams afar 
The jewel of the queenly night, 
The beauteous evening star I 
IV. 
Fair heralds of the summer tide, 
Ye wither, one by one, 
The green leaves deck the mountain side 
But ye, alas ! are gone. 
Your mission o'er ye fade away 
As in the eastern sky 
The roseate tints foretell the day 
But with the sunlight die. 
v. 
Yet ye shall live ! In every heart 
Ye thrill wilh hope again, 
The loving message ye impart 
Will evermore remain, 
Till time shall turn his shifting sands, 
And we behold those flowers 
Whose fragrance tells of brighter lands 
Than this sad world of ours I 
B. 
THE FOUR SEASONS. 
WINTER. 
Oh ! Wjnter bleak and grey below, 
Thy reign continues ever stern, 
When icy winds do sift away 
The coverlet of shining snow. 
Oh! blow keen wind, 
Oh ! mourn and moan 
For those whom sorrow leaves alone, 
SPRING. 
Ob ! Spring, thou e'er dost chase away 
Sad wintry thoughts and gloomy e,are ; 
For lo ! Earth wakes and flowers bloom, 
With gentle rain and sunny ray. 
In sweet refrain, 
Ye breezes blow, 
When nature smiles and streamlets flow. 
SUMMER. 
Oh! Summer, season of sweet ease, 
When thrushes singing on the lea 
Awaken men to love and joy, 
For hearts are light and sorrow flees. 
Let joy and song, 
Greet nature's bride ; 
We hail thee beauteous Summertide. 
AUTUMN. 
Oh! Autumn, now the harvest sonii;, 
Brings happiness to heat'ts of all, 
For sweet content fills every breast, 
And joyousness the notes prolong. 
Oh ! Autumn fair, 
Ye happy days ! 
When hills lie veiled in golden haze. 
L'ENVOI, 
Oh l Seasons of the changing years, 
In ceaseless course ye ever run, 
And with you ever change our lives, 
Our loves and joys, our hopes and fears. 
Like ye they change, 
From day to day, 
They come, yet always fade away. 
J. s. 
SO IT DOES. 
I. 
When he parted from the maiden, 
Tender was he to the maiden, 
Whispered low, "0 loved one ponder, 
'Absence makes the heart grow fonder, 
Absence e'en makes spirit warmer.'" 
II. 
"Veth," replied the radiant maiden, 
Lisped the blushing, brown-eyed maiden. 
'Twill conthole you ath you wander, 
Absinthe dotli make thpirith warmer.'' 
T. 
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PERSONALS. GEORGE, '80. The Rev. T. M. N. Goorge has 
removed to New Berne, N. C. 
DR, H. C. BOLTON, sometime professor here, WILLIAMS, '80. C. G. Williams is a broker at 
is"now in the Hawaiian Islands. 30 Broad street, New York. 
·RUSSELL, '34. Gurdon W. Russell, M. D., has G '8 Th RTNT, I. e Rev. A. P. Grint has ac· 
;been elected President of the corporation of the cepted the rectorship of St. James' Church New· 
Halitford Retreat for the Insane. London, Conn. He will go to New L~ndon 
MINER, '46. The Rev. Noyes W. Miner, D.D., about the 1st of June. 
has presented to the College Library about one . H?TCHKiss, '82. The law office of C. E. Rotch-
hundred volumes, chiefly of theological works. kiss is at No. 145 Nassau street, New York. 
MINES, '54. J. F. Mines has recently been GREENE, '83. Col. George Greene has been 
writing weekly letters to one of the Hartford appointed Adjutant-General of the State of 
evening papers. The subject is "Nights in New Iowa. 
York." Mr. Mines' nom de ptume is "Phelix Old- VA!' ZlLE, '84. E. S. Van Zile is manager of 
-boy." the literary department of the United Press. 
,(\,RMSTRONG, '58. The office of D. Maitland His last book is entitled '' Magnetic Man and 
Armstrong is at 61 Washington Square South, Other Stories." An engraving and interesting 
New York City. sketch of Mr. Van Zile appeared in a recent 
CADY, '60. J. C. Cady has been appointed to number of the Journalist. 
draw the plans for the enlargement and improve- McCRACKAN, '85. W. D. McCrackan is to be 
ment of the Hartford Free Library building. in Europe for the summer. His address for the 
ACKLEY, '63. Married in St. Mark's Church, , p~esen~ is 22° West 59th ~treet, New York. He 
·warren, R. I., April 15th, the Rev. William :r-j': will wnte le_tters from Switzerland for the New 
Ackley, '63, and Miss Laura Antoinette Wheaton. York Evemng Post and the Hartford Evening 
S '6 C M S . . . f I Post. TRONG, 4. . . trong IS a JUSt1ce O ·t 1e 
peace at Bay S. Louis, Miss. LILIENTHAL, '86. The Rev. H. Lilienthal 
WAINWRIGHT, '64. W. A. M. Wainwright, was ordain~d. to the pri~sthoo~ on the second 
"M. D., has been elected medical visitor to the i_ar1 of Apnl m st· James Chui ch, Woonsocket, Hartford Retreat for the Insane. · · 
OBERLY, '65. The Rev. H. H. Oberly re- BEERS, '86. G. E. Beers left New Haven on 
,eently held a service in Elizabeth, N. J., exem- the 8th inSt to practice law at Knoxville, Tenn. 
plifying the history of church music from earli- BIRDSALL, '86. The engagement of Paul 
est times. Birdsall is announced to Miss Eliza Gerry 
FULLER, '70. The Rev. S. R. Fuller has, on 
account of prolonged ill-health, resigned the rec-
torship of St. John's Church, Buffalo, N. Y. 
BARNWELL, '72. The Rev. R. W. Barnwell 
has temporarily taken charge of his brother's 
· old parish at Louisville, Ky. 
McCoLLOUGH, '73. D. H. McCollough holds 
the positio1i of rate clerk in the Southern Inter-
state Railroad Association. His address is St. 
Louis. 
PLATT, '7 4, C. Platt is in the marine insur-
ance business at 16 Exchange Place, New York, 
BRADIN, '75. The Rev. B. M. Bradin has be-
•.come rector of the Upper St. John's, Berkeley, 
S. C. 
HAZLEI-H1RST, '79. G. A. Hazlehurst's address 
is Merion P.O., Philadelphia, Pa. 
CHAPIN, '79. The address of F. W. Chapin 
is 179 West 76th street, New York. 
MARTINDALE, '79. H. S. Martindale has re-
moved to East Brighton, Munroe County, N. Y. 
BIDWELL, '80. L. B. Bidwell is in the sugar 
business. His plantation is in San Domingo, 
West Indies. 
Townsend, ot South Natick, Mass. 
GOODWIN, '86. James Goodwin will become 
assistant at Calvary Church, New York, imme-
diately after his ordination this spring. 
CAMERON, '86. Lewis Cameron has been 
awarded the alumni prize in ecclesiastical history 
at the General Theological Seminary. 
ANDERSON, '87. A. H. Anderson is studying 
law at home, while he still continues to carry on 
his father's coal business. 
APPLEGATE, '87. The engagement of Octa-
vius Applegate to Miss Havemeyer, of New-
burgh, N. Y., is announced. 
HENDRIE, '87. S. Hendrie was the Detroit 
representative at the convention of the National 
Street Car Association held recently in Washing-
ton, D. C. 
WATERS, '87. G. S. Waters has charge of the 
color department of the largest interior decorat-
ing house of Philadelphia. 
RODGERS, '87. R. E. L. Rodgers has received 
the degree of M.D. from U. of P., and is now 
practicing in Alleghany General Hospital, Alle-
ghany City, Pa. 
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UPsoN, '88. A. I. Upson is now engaged as 
clerk in a bank at Rutland. Vt., having left his 
old business in the Howe Scale Manufacturing 
Comp<!.ny. 
PURDY, '88. C. E, Purdy is studying law at 
the University of Minnesota. 
BECKWITH, '88. C. M. Beckwith is engaged 
in farming in West Hartford. 
JOHNSON, '88. E. C. Johnson is studying law 
with Johnson & Prentice, of Hartford, in addi-
tion to his work as instructor in the mathemati-
cal department of the college. 
STUART, '88. A. R. Stuart is teaching in the 
preparatory department of Columbia College, 
Washington, D. C. 
WARREN, '90. w. H. Warren is purchasing 
agent for the Tuller & Warren Co., Troy, N. Y. 
HowE, '90. I S. Howe is a law student at the 
College of the City of New York, His address 
is St. George's Hotel, corner Broadway and 12th 
street. 
COLEMAN, 190, AND VAN SCHAACK, '91. G. P. 
Coleman and David Van Schaack have recently 
changed their addresses to the Elm Tree Inn, 
Farmington. 
GARABEDIAN. Hovliannes B. Garabedian, 
who attended recitations in Latin with the class 
of 1890 during a part of Freshman year, is now 
professor in Euphrates College, Harport, Tur-
key. 
POTTER, '92. A. H. Potter has recently re-
turned from Europe, and is now on a visit to the 
Pacific coast. 
Among the alumni who have lately visited col-
lege are: Brigham '76, Miller '85, Wilmerding 
'87, Elton '88, Sennett 189,_ Cary '93. 
OBITUARY. 
JAMES IVERS LEWIS, a graduate in the 
class of I 862, died suddenly at his residence 
in New London, Conn., on the 23d day of 
April. After his graduation, Mr. Lewis 
studied medicine; but in I 866 he entered 
upon mercantile life in St. Louis, Mo., from 
which place he returned to New London in 
I 87 r and became president and treasurer of 
the Uncasville Manufacturing Company, In 
I 88 r he was elected a trustee of the college, 
and he held this office at the time of his 
death. His only son, Charles Augustus 
Lewis, is a member of the class of 1893. 
At the annual meeting of the New York 
Association of the Alumni of Trinity College, 
held on the 24th day of April, I 890, a com-
mittee then appointed, reported the follow-
ing preamble and resolution, which was . 
adopted: 
WHEREAS, Mr. James Ivers Lewis, M. A., 
of the class of 162, a trustee of the college· 
and a member of this association, departed 
this life at New London, Conn., on the 23d 
inst.; and 
WHEREAS, We desire to place on the rec-
ords an expression of our appreciation of his 
efforts on behalf of the college in his lifetime, 
of our regret at his untimely death, and to 
extend our sympathy to his family and friends 
in their bereaveme11t; therefore 
Resolved, That in the death of Mr. Lewis 
our Alma Mater has sustained a severe loss 
and has been bereft of a loyal and generous 
son ; that we recognize especially his earnest 
and successful efforts to cultivate and foster 
among the alumni an active interest in the 
affairs of the College, and especially as he 
was the first and avowed representative in the 
Board of Trustees, of that fresh blood and 
progressive spirit which has lately given a 
new strength and power to the College. 
Resolv1d. That a copy of these resolutions 
be sent to the family of the deceased, and 
published in the Churchman and the TRIN-
lTY TABLET. 
Extract from the minutes. 
CHARLES S. COLEMAN, 
Secretary. 
THE ORATORICAL CONTEST. 
The last prize oratoricaJ contest took place 
in Alumni Hall, Tuesday evening, April I 5. 
There was a large and fashionable audience 
present, and at the conclusion of the six ora-
tions a progfamme of dances wa~ indulged 
in. It is unfortunate that more work of the 
oratorical nature is not done at Trinity, and 
it is hoped that the new fund, started by 
Prof. Johnson, will soon be large enough to 
make the prizes offered an inducement to 
more active competition and to more careful 
preparation. The day of otations has not 
gone by. There is still a necessity for ora-
torical ability in some professions and occa-
sions, aside from the fact that exercise in 
public speaking is an important factor in an 
education. But to hear college students de-
liver orations, which are mere combinations 
of facts, as effectively presented as the aver-
age encyclopredia article, to hear the same 
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word pronounced three different ways in the A characteristic organization was the Pita-
same oration, to see men gesticulate wildly, !an:c, later the club of Archers. The men, 
apropos of nothing at all, are hardly encour- as described by Bishop Williams, were " clad 
.aging indications for the future of some of in green tunics and white trousers, and wear-
the orators of the last co1Hest. It should be ing highland bonnets adorned with ostrich 
understood once for ,~11 th~t on the. m:ntion f~athers, used to make
1 
long marches-I par-
~f the word "heart, for rnstance, it_ is not ttcularly remember one to Springfield." It 
necessary to attempt to tear out that import- may not be known to all our readers that 
~nt organ. green and white were the Trinity colors until 
The chief general criticism on the last con- June, 1883. 
test is that there was too little philosophical One old custom, arising from class spirit, 
~onsideration of the subjects on the prog- was practised here ; namely, that of an an-
ramme. With the exception of the oration nual foot ball game between the sophomores 
ff Humphries, '92, "Importance of the Past," and the freshmen, soon after the opening of 
'the subjects themselves were concerned al- the collegiate year. Rushes had been de-
most entirely with some particular historical clared dangerous, and foot ball was substi-
evept or personage, and consisted merely of tuted and continued for many years until 
a series of more or less dramatically con- 1867, when a sad accident caused its · aban-
structed word-pictures. In some cases even donment. It was mere rough-and-tumble 
"the dramatic element was lacking and the foot ball, hardly worthy of the name. So the 
picturesqµe migh~ also be questioned._ There students agree_d to" declare it off." allu~ed by 
was little suggest10n of moral conclusions. an extra holiday as a reward. This was 
The first prize was awarded to George N. "compensation day," anGI each year the foot 
Hamlin, 191, whose subject was "Danton." ball was buried with all the obsequies that 
His delivery was graceful and spirited, and now attend a Cremation of Analytics. An 
the pictures he drew of the career of this alumnus is authority for the statement that 
...... ,,. ... ,..,,.,. great revolutionist were striking. E. McP. for many years pedestrianism, casual boating 
McCook, '90, won the second prize. His on the "Hog" and fishing(!) were the favor-
subject was "Afghanistan in 1842<' The ite branches of athletics. . 
-other speakers were R. F. Humphries, 92, But all these could not be comb111ed to 
•
1 Importance of the Past" ; Philip Smith, make a shadow of modern athletics. 'What 
!go, "Life of Toussaint L'Ouverture"; E. Bishop Willams wri~es us co~ce~ning his days 
B. Finch, '91, "Hannibal"; H. S. Graves, holds good well up 111to the sixties. We quote 
'92, "The Last of the Moorish Kings." him, and pass on to the individual branches: 
" In his work on Norway, Bp. Pontoppi-
HISTORY OF ATHLETICS AT TRINITY. 
r 
In the days when crew and ball team paid 
their own e:xpenses, intercollegiate c~ntests 
were few in number. With college nvalry, 
undeveloped and scientific training repre-
sented ,by a zero, one could hardly _l~ok for 
spirited athletics or active competit1on for 
places on the teams. However, llumerous 
old clubs, engraved with old class numbers, 
and to-day hanging in some of t~e rooms. as 
relics indicate at least preparat10ns for vic-
tory ~ver somebody, and we fear the some-
body meant police-ruffians of the town, as 
distinguished from those of the college-or 
even fellow-students. Then, as now, there 
were active men who demanded outlet f?r 
superfluous muscular vigor, and they got it, 
and often at the expense of peace and good 
,order. 
dorn headed a chapter : 
" ' Of Owls in Norway.' 
"And the chapter read : 
"' There are no owls in Norway.' So in 
my undergraduate days there were no athlet-
ics in the college." 
BOATING. 
It was in this department that Trinity first 
made an effort and gained some little reputa-
tion, but not much glory. ''. The College 
Regatta" at Worcester was projected and ?r-
ganized by Harvard, Yale, Brown, and Tnn-
ity in '58. The Minnehaha Boat Club, organ-
ized two years before, pushed or rather 
pulled the college interests in this association. 
But although so ready to organize for an 
intercollegiate regatta, Trinity never enter_ed 
a race until 1873 1 when Yale won, and Trm-
ity came in seventh, followed by the "Ag-
• I 
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gies," Cornell, Bowdoin, and Williams. Per-
haps it may sound better if we say that 
Trinity came in fifth from last, preceded by 
Yale, Wesleyan, Harvard, Amherst, Dart-
mouth, and Columbia. Meanwhile we had 
kept up more or less interest, and were nearly 
always represented at the conventions. In '70 
the boat-house was built, and the aquatic in-
terests of the college were given an impulse. 
This was due to one whom we still recognize 
as an ardent friend of athletics, Prof. Mc-
Cook. In '7 4 the representatives of twelve 
colleges met here, under the presidency of 
"Bob" Cook, of Yale, enthusiasm was again 
aroused. In that year's regatta, Trinity made 
a brave effort and a satisfactory pull, in spite 
of a change in 011e of the positions four days 
before the race. For the next year the col-
lege spirit was at its height, and several ' six-
oared crews went into training to furnish ma-
terial for a 'varsity boat. But the drow11ing 
of Cameron (May, '7 5) temporarily put an 
end to our chances. Trinity's course was 
draped in black at the re~atta. Interclass 
races, and one with the Hartford Rowing 
Club in which the college was victorious, 
were held in the autumn. With the )76 re-
gatta, four-oared crews were substituted for 
six, an encouraging move for Trinity. At 
once the Rowing Association of New Eng-
land Colleges was formed by Brown, Dart-
mouth, and Jrinity, and all the colleges ex-
cept Harvard and Yale were asked to join. 
Just as our stock seems to have been rising, 
boating at Trinity died a sudden and unna-
tural death, due to a violent attack of the 
base ball fever. 
(To be continued.) 
BASE BALL. 
Wesleyan 31 Trinity 12. 
The base-ball season opened at Trinity on 
April I 5th, the visiting team being Wesleyan. 
The game was very uninteresting, because of 
the great superiority of Trinity over her oppo-
nents. Hamlin's pitching was very effective. 
Wesleyan. R ID TD PO A .K Trinity. R rn TB PO A E 
Little, 3b, o o o 2 4 2 Brady, 2b. ~ o o o 2 o 
Kidd, cf. I I o r 6 o Cheritree rb 3 r 2 3 o o 
Crane, 2b. o o o 4 o I Mallory, lf. 2 r o o I o 
Smith, rb. o o o 8 o rGraves, c. r o 214 o o 
Talmadge lf o o I o o o Thurston, rf. o I o o o o 
Hall, rf. o o o o o o Turnbull, ss. I o o I o 3 
Jones, c. I o 2 3 3 o Peugnet, 3b. r o I o o I 
Eggleston,ss o I I o I o Hill, cf. I o o o o o 
Bergstrom,p I o o o 3 o Hamlin, p. 1 o o o IS o 
Total. 3 2 4 18 r6 4 Total, 12 3 s rB 18 4 
Earned runs, Trinity 2. Two base hits, Tl1urston r. 
Base on balls, by Bergstrom 7, by Hamlin 2. Base on hit 
by pitched ball, Tumbull I. Passed balls Graves r 
Wi_l~ pitches, Bergstrom 2. Left on bases, 'Wesleyan s·, 
1::11i1ty 6. Struc~ out, by Bergstrom S, by Hamlin 14. 
1 une of game, r ho1:1r 38 minutes. 
Columbia r, Trinity 5. 
On April 18th, the first game of the Easter 
trip was played with Columbia at Staten Island 
T~ini.ty. R IB T.B PO A E Columbia. R ID TD PO A E_ 
l3l'ady, 2b, l ~ 2 3 O I Pixley, If, o o 0 o o 0-
Cheritree, rb 3 I I 4 o o Schluer, 3b. o o o 1 o I 
Mallory, lf. o 2 2 o o o Snedeker, Ib o o o 8 o o 
Graves, c. o o o 17 I I Wolters, 2b. I o o 2 4 1 
Thurston, rf. o 1 1 I o o Mayham, p. o o o o 14 c 
Turnbull, ss. o o o 2 o 2 Smith, c. o o o 11 r :r; 
Peugnet, 3b. o O O O O o McBurney rf o o o I o r 
Hill, cf. I o o o o o Vi11ce11t, ss. o 2 2 I I r 
Hamlin, p. o o o o 20 2 Martine, cf. o o o o o o 
--------------------Total, S 6 6 27 21 7 Total, I 2 224206 
-
First base on called balls, Trinity I, Columbia r. Struck 
out, by Hamlin 15, by Mayham 12. Left on bases 
Trinity B, Columbia 8. Double plays, Columbia I. Passed 
balls, Graves r, .Smith I. . Y'7ild pitches,. Hamlin r, May-
ham 3. Stolen bases, Tnmty 6, Columbia 3. Hit balls 
Trinity r, Columbia I. Time of game, 2 hours. Umpire: 
F. F. Kramer. Scorer, H. W. Coleman. 
University of Pennsylvania 20, Trinity I, 
On the 19th, the University of Penn-
sylvania defeated Trinity at Philadelphia in a 
very uninte~esting game. 
Trinity. R IB TD PO A E u. of P. R IB TD PO A E. 
Brady, 2b. o I 2 3 3 o Wg'n'h'st 2b 2 I I 3 o o 
Cheritree rb o I I 7 o o Graves, ss. 3 3 3 2 I o 
Mallory, lf. o o o I o r Cahill, 3b. 3 2 3 r o o 
Graves, rf. o o o I o o Bowman, p. 2 I I o II o 
Dingwall, p. I o o o 5 I Valenth1e, 1f 2 2 2 r o r 
Tnrnbull,ss. o o o o 2 I Long, cf. I 3 3 r o o 
Peugnet, 3b. o I o I I 4 Darragh Ib, I I 3 8 o 2 
Hill, cf. 0 1 I I I O Amerman rf 3 I I I O O 
Hubbard, c. o o o 7 2 3 Lansing, c. 3 2 4 7 5 3 
~!-. --;-; ~; ~ ~,~l-, -;; ;; ; 25 17 6_ 
Earned runs, ,U. of P. 3, Struck out, by Dingwall 3 
by Bowman 9. Left on bases, Trinity 2,U. of P. 6'. 
Two base hits, Trinity r, U. of P. 2, Three base hits, 
U: of P. I. Passed balls, ~n?bard 4. Wild pitches, 
Dingwall 2, Stolen bases, Trinity 3, U. of P. 7. Sacri-
fice hits, U. of P. 4. Umpire, Dr. Leuf. Scorers, H. W. 
Coleman, U. B. Young. 
Lafayette 10, Trinity 5. 
On the 21st Lafayette defeated Trinity at 
Easton. The game was lost by Trinity by 
costly errors at critical points. 
Trinity. R ID TB PO A E Lafayette. R ID TB PO A E 
Brady, 2b. 0 0 0 3 5 r Rowan, rf. 
Cheritree rb 2 I I 9 0 r Mackey, If. 
Mallory, If. I I I I 0 J March, p. 
Graves, c, 0 0 0 8 4 I Clark, Ib. 
Thurston, rf. o 0 0 I 0 r Wells, c. 
Lynch, cf. 0 I I 3 0 r Purcell, ss. 
Turnbull, ss, o 0 0 0 I I Ikeller, cf. 
Hill, 3b. 0 C, 0 I 2 r R'thennal3b 
Hatnlin1 p. 2 0 0 I 5 2 Baxter, 2b 
-----------1-----
I I 1 0 0 0 
2 0 0 t 0 0 
0 I I 0 9 0 
0 I I 13 0 I 
0 0 0 IO I I 
0 0 0 I 2 3 
2 0 () 0 0 0 
1 1 I 0 I 0 
3 I I 2 5 0 
-----
1'otnl, 5 3 4 27 17 ro Total, IO 5 5 27 r8 5 
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First base ~n called balls, Trinity 2, Lafayette 2. Struck 
-out, by Hamlin 2, by March 2, Left on bases, Trinity 4, 
Lafayette I, Passed balls, Graves 1, Wells 4. Wild 
1>itc:hes, Hamlin 2, March 2. Stolen bases, Trinity 2 1 La-
layette 4. Base on balls, Lafayette I. Time of game 
2 ho11,rs 10 minutes, Scorer, H. W. Colem:w. ' 
Lehigh 10, Tirnity 3. 
Trinity was defeated the next day by 
Lehigh in a very interesting game, with the 
exception of the second inning. 
Trinity. R 1B TB PO A E Lehigh, R IB TB PO A E 
'Brady, 2b. I 0 0 4 4 1 Th'ck'rt'n3b I 0 0 2 0 2 
0heritree,Ib o 0 Oll 2 o Das11iells, p. 2 3 3 I 13 0 
Mallory, If. I I l 0 0 o Biggs, ss. I 3 3 I 4 0 
-Graves, rf. 0 2 5 0 0 o Walker, lf, l 2 2 I 0 0 
Blanchard,c. 6 I I 8 2 o Warriner, rf. o I I 0 0 I 
Dinir;wall, p. 0 I I 0 7 4 Robinson 2b o I 0 2 2 0 
'1,ynch,cf. l 0 0 I 0 0 Gearhart, 1b b 0 I II 0 I 
Hill,3b. 0 2 3 2 I 2 Grant, cf. 0 2 4 0 0 0 
Thurston, ss. o 0 O I 2 1 lielfield, c, I I 3 9 2 0 
--~-------1----------Total, · 3 6 IO 27 18 8 Total, 10 13 16 27 21 4 
Earned runs, Lehigh r. First base on called balls, 
Lehigh 10. Struck out, by Dingwall 6, by Dashiells, 4. 
Left on bases, Trinity 6, Lehigh I. Two base hits, 
Trinity 1
1 
Lehigh I. Three base hits, Trinity 1, Lehigh 1. 
Double plays, Trinity I. Passed balls, Blanchard 2, Bel-
:-field 1. Wild pitches, Dingwall I, Dashiells 2. Died on 
base, Trinity 2, Lehigh 3. Stolen bases, Lehigh 2. Sac-
,rilice hits, Lehigh 2. Time of game, 2 hours. Umpires, 
Hamlin and Richardson. Scorer, H. W. Coleman, 
University of Penn. 13, Trinity 4. 
The team then went to Lebanon where 
they were entertained by Mr Robt. H. 
-Coleman ' in a charming manner. Two games 
were scheduled to be played with University 
,of Pennsylvania, but owing to the rain it was 
only possible to play one. Trinity again lost 
by a score of I 3-4. The game was full of 
sharp and brilliant plays, and was won by the 
.great superiority of the University men over 
Trinity. 
'Trinity, R 1B TB PO A E U. of P. RlBTBPOAE 
Brady, 2b 2 2 4 3 3 3 W'g'nh'st 2b I 2 2 0 2 I 
-Cheri tree, 1b 1 2 3 14 0 1 Graves, ss. 3 2 2 3 2 I 
Mallory, If. 0 0 0 l 0 1 Cahill, 3b. 2 2 2 0 0 0 
Graves, c. 0 2 2 0 6 o Bowman, p. 3 4 6 0 18 0 
Blanchard If o 0 0 0 0 o Valantine, 1f I 3 2 0 0 0 
Lynch, cf. 0 0 0 2 0 o Long, cf, r 4 2 I 0 0 
Thurston ss. 0 l I 2 l 2 Darragh, rb. o l I IO 0 0 
Hill, 3b. 0 0 0 I I r Amerman rf 1 I 4 0 0 0 
•Hamlin, p. I 0 0 8 3 1 Lansing, c, I 0 0 12 3 0 
-----
-----------
Total, 4 7 IO 23 14 9 Totals, 13 18 24 24 25 2 
Earned runs, Trinity 1, U. of P. 4, First base on called 
'balls, Trinity 1, U. of P. 1, Struck out, by Hamlin 13, 
by Bowman 2. Left on bases, Trinity 3, U. ·of P. I. 
Passed balls, Graves I. Lansing r. Died on base, Trinity 
I, Stolen bases, Trinity 3, U. of P. r. Umpire, Joseph 
Shannon. 
Wesleyan 3, Trinity 14. 
On the 3rd day of May Trinity went to 
Middletown and defeated Wesleyan for the 
·second time this season. 
Trinity, R 1B TB PO A E Wesleyan. R 18 TB PO A E 
Brady, 2b. 2 2 2 1 4 0 Coll'kman cf. I I r o o r Cheritree rb 1 1 1 II O Kidd, rb, p. o o o 5 4 2 Mallory, If. 1 1 1 0 0 6 Crane, 2b, c. I I I 5 r 5 Graves, c. 2 1 1 14 1 0 Little, 3b. I o o r o 2 Dingwall, rf. I O O O O O Talmadge rf o o o 1 I o Lynch, cf. 1 2 2 0 0 0 Hall. lf. o I r o o o Thurston, ss 3 1 1 0 1 0 Jones, c, 2b. o o o 5 6 1 Hill, 3b. 2 0 0 1 3 2 Moore, p, Ib c o o 5 o I Hamlin, p. 1 0 0 0 14 0 Gordon, p. o o o r 4 r 
__________ Peck, ss. o o o 1 3 2 
Total, 14 8 8 27 24 6 -----
- ---- -----~ ___:_Total, 3 3 32419 r5 
Earned runs, Trinity 5. First base on errors, Trinity 2 
Wesleyan 2' First base _o~ called balls, Trinity 51 Wes'. leyau 1~ . ~truck out, Tnmty 51 Vlesleyan II. Left on 
bases, In111ty 6, Wesleyan 9. Double plays, Wesleyan 1. 
Passe~ balls, Graves 2, J?nes 41 Crane 2, Wild pitches, 
Hamlm I, Gord?n _2, Kidd 2, Fouls caught, Trinity 3 . 
S,t~le.n bases, 1nmty 7,. Wesleyan 6. Sacrifice hits, 
1 nnity 4, Wesleyan 2. Ht! by ball, Wesleyan r. Time 
of game, 2 hours 5 minutes, Umpire, Jackson Brady. 
Scorer, W, H. McCulloch. 
COLLEGE AND CAMPUS. 
Holiday, Ascension Day. 
'92 has been awarded the lemon squeezer. 
The Ivy made its bow to the public May 9. 
Mrs. W. H. Bulkeley and Mrs. P. H. Ingalls 
were the chaperones. 
The shells in the boat-house have been 
dubbed chestnut shells. 
The " wild west trio " sang at the Open 
Hearth concert, April 29. 
The TABLET has been admitted to the 
New England Intercollegiate Press Associa-
tion. 
Professor Johnson has a sonnet in a cur-
rent number of Temple Bar, published in 
London. 
A ball game with the University of Ver-
mont, at Springfield, has been arranged for 
May 15, 
The assistant college marshals for Con,;-: 
mencement are : E. Pressey, Hoisington 
Hamilton, Hughes, and Lampson. ' 
On Friday, May 91 the German Club gave 
the fifth regular german of the season. It 
was led by Mr. Hamlin, '91. There were six 
rounds of favors and a number of figure 
rounds. Among the guests were Miss Chap-
man of Hartford, Miss Davis of Boston, Miss 
Bennett of Brooklyn, N, Y., Miss Allen of 
Greenfield, Miss Hopkins of Worcester, Miss 
Jarvis of Brooklyn, Conn., Dr. P. H. Ingalls, 
Mr. Rodmond Beach of New Haven, Mr. 
Littell, '90, Mr. Carter and Mr. Peugnet, '93. 
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The TABLET was twenty-two years old last 
April. 
A tool house arid two ticket offices have 
been bl!ilt on the athletic field. 
A place for jumping has been arranged at 
the south end of the runnin~ trr1ck. 
Eighty-eight dollars was the actual amount 
cleared by the assembly given for the benefit 
of the base-ball team. 
The Faculty and a number of the students 
attended the funeral of the late Junius S. 
Morgan which took place at Christ Church 
on May 6th. 
Sargent, Brady and E. Bulkeley represen-
ted the Beta Beta Chapter at the convention 
of Psi Upsilon Fraternity held last week at 
Brown University. 
Concerts were given by the Glee anq 
Banjo Clubs in New Britain, May 6, and in 
Stamford, May 8. Next Tuesday a concert 
will be given at Farmington. 
Professor Johnson reports very encourag-
ing results frnm the recent appeal to the 
alumni for contributions toward the Prize 
English Fund. 
Four men c0mpeted for the Goodwin Greek 
Prizes. The e~amination was held May 3. 
The competitors were Barton, Conklin, Niles, 
and Smith. 
The Athena:um last evening discussed the 
question,-Resolved : that only those who 
have the use of the public schools should pay 
the public school tax. Hicks, '91, is a new 
member of the society. 
The faculty have voted · " That for the re-
mainder of this term the students be allowed 
to attend service on Sunday morning in the 
city, provided they report their ~ttendance 
to their class officer at the usual time of re-
porting Sunday attendance." 
The Prize Version Declamation competi-
tion will be held May 22. Following is a list 
of the subjects assigned to the different speak-
ers: Williams, '90, Speeches of Calgacus and 
and Agricola; Littell, '90, Speech of Marius 
to the people, on assuming command of the 
war against Jugurtha; Stockton, '91, Tertul-
lian's defense of Christianity; Humphries, 
' 9 2, Part of Cicero's third Philippic; Randall, 
'92, L. Valerius against the Oppian Law. , 
At a recent meeting of the athletic asso-
ciation, it was decided to hold the Spring 
Field Meeting at Charter Oak Park, May 16 .. 
Thurston. '91, and Hutchins, 190, were ap-
pointed a committee of arrangements. The 
programme of events will probably be the 
same as that of the Worcester Meet. An 
appropriation was made to purchase a start-
er's pistol and a sixteen-pound shot. 
On May 14th the Sophomores gave the-
Seniors a very enjoyable theatre party at the 
Opera House. The play was Booties' Baby. 
After the performance both classes adjourn-
ed in a body to the punch, which proved a: 
very pleasant feature of the entertainment. 
Graves, '92, acting as toast master, called 
upon the following to answer toasts : W. 
Bulkeley, "The Ladies;" Griswold, "The 
Class of '90;" Russell, "The Class of '92;"· 
Conover, "The Squeezer;" E. McCook, "Foot 
Ball;" Brady, "Base Ball." The committee 
of arrangements was Taylor, G. Hall and 
Orton. 
COLLEGE WORLD. 
A slackening of denominational lines is to-
be observed in most college1 to-day, nearly 
all college$ objecting to having their secta-
rianism urged as an inducement for attend-
ance. Lehigh has lately published a refutal 
of the charge of sectarianism ; also a bill has 
been presented in the Rhode Island State 
Legislature abolishing the denominational 
test in the election of the trustees, President,. 
and other officers of Brown University. 
The Institute of Technology, Boston, has 
introduced a new method in the conducting 
of instruction in English Literature. No 
text-book is to be used, but a syllabus which 
serves as a sort of map for a series of lec-
tures. It is thought that this, with a certain 
amount of required outside reading, will be 
far superior to the old text-book style of in-
$tru'ction. 
The competitive examination for eight resi-
dent house physicians to serve at the county 
hospital took place March 10, n, and 12. 
The result wa~ decided as follows: Chicago 
Medical College, with ten candidates, obtained 
five positions, the first, third, fourth, sixth, and 
seventh. The Rush Medical College, with 
eighteen candidates obtained three positions, 
the second, fifth and eighth. The College of 
Physicians and Surgeons and the Woman's 
Medical College obtained no positions.-Vid. ad. 
Ch;"cago Daily Sun. 
